Looking at the development of Long Term Contraception Method (henceforth; MKJP) usage during some periods, apparently the usage of IUD continues to decrease. The purpose of this research is to know the correlation between knowledge, couple agreement, culture, and the usage of MKJP especially IUD. The type of this research was quantitative research, with cross sectional design. The total population of MKJP users were 621 people. The samples taken were 243, the technique of taking the samples were through systematic random sampling. The result of chi-square test obtained that there is correlation between knowledge and the usage of MKJP especially IUD with the score of p-value = 0,00. There is correlation between the spouse support and the usage of MKJP especially IUD with the score of p-value = 0,013. The score of OR 5,15. There is correlation between the culture and the usage of MKJP especially IUD with the score of p-value = 0,019, the score of OR 5,41. The most dominant variable correlating to the usage of MKJP especially IUD is the spouse support. It means respondents who have negative support from their spouses have chance to not using MKJP especially IUD. It is expected to the policy maker to create programs as an effort to improve the knowledge of the society through socialization, leaflet, and other media, activating the agent in the field, synergy across sector, public figure, until giving understanding, mindset, trust, capability, and spouse support which results in creating the culture of using MKJP especially IUD.
Introduction
Long Term Contraception Method (MKJP) which consists of Intra Uterine Devise (IUD), implant, man operative medic (MOP), and woman operative medic (MOW) are very effective to be used. Looking at the development of MKJP usage for some periods, apparently (SDKI, 2012 (SDKI, -2013 [1] . The usage of short term contraception precisely develop especially the usage of injection contraception. The usage of short term contraception has bigger failure risk compared to long term contraception. The advantages of using IUD is very effective, safe, and of course reversible for women, especially those who are infected by sexually transmitted disease (PMS) and has experience of giving birth, only needs once installation for a long period of time and the cost is relatively cheap, safe because it does not have effect towards the body overall, it does not affect breast milk production, and the fertility can come back soon after IUD is released. Pekanbaru City 
Method and Research Instruments
The type of this research was a quantitative research with cross sectional design. The population in this research were all all KB acceptors who used MKJP at the domain of Simpang Baru Society Health Center in the amount of 621 people. The samples were in the amount of 243 [2] .
The technique of taking the samples was by using systematic random sampling method. The instruments used in this research were knowledge questionnaires, spouse support, and culture. Data processing was by using computer, through four stages; they are: editing, coding, processing, and cleaning. The collected data then analyzed with univariate, bivariate, and multivariate using chi square test.
Results
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The 1st PANIHC
Univariate analysis
Univariate analysis was used to described the distribution and frequency of dependent variable (the usage of MKJP especially IUD) and independent variables (knowledge, spouse support, and culture), can be seen in the table below: The 1st PANIHC The 1st PANIHC Knowledge is the result of knowing something and this occurs after conducting sensing towards certain object, with the knowledge stages such as: know, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation [3] . This assessment based on one criteria determined by themselves, or using the available criteria.
The correlation between spouse support and the usage of MKJP especially IUD
This research is in line with a research that stated there is correlation between knowledge and the contraception tool in the womb (AKDR) for KB acceptor at the domain of Society Health Center Jailolo [4] . Another research stated that there is correlation between knowledge and KB participation by PUS at the domain of Society Health Center Tambang, Kampar Regency [5] .
According to the researchers' assumption, information related to MKJP especially IUD must be complete and is an important aspect in the socialization, leaflet, or other media and creating the agent in the field who come dor to dor giving information and inviting the fertile age spouses having the knowledge, understand, and apply something they A research stated that husband's support is very necessary in using AKDR, because before the usage of AKDR, there must be written agreement on the informed consent from the spousenn [6] . Based on that information and explanation, then the medical treatment will be conducted. The installation of AKDR needs cooperation from the husband because of the fear on the yarn will disturb when they have the sex [6] . The spouse agreement which supports 0.356 times have bigger chance in choosing AKDR compared to the spouses that do not support.
According to the researcher's assumption, the spouse support in the usage of MKJP especially IUD can be improved through effective communication among the spouses.
The wife as the object in this case must be able to ensure the husband about the advantage/effectivity of using IUD for their reproduction health (not affecting the system of the body thoroughly, breast milk production, and body fertility can be refreshed quickly), and vice versa, the husband must know about IUD until the agreement in choosing MKJP especially IUD can be achieved. Culture forbids or does not forbid because of the issue in the society about the side effect of AKDR usage which is bleeding takes long time and it disturbs the worship of someone [4] . The habit in the society in line with technology and information developing nowadays has big effect in changing the habit considered beneficial. The religious value is also an important part from the value of the group culture in having a dominant culture affecting many aspects of life, one of them is family planning (KB).
The result of this research is in line with the research about the factors related to contraception tool in the womb (AKDR) for KB acceptors at Society Health Center Jailolo.
Those factors are ages, education, knowledge, service fee, the spouse agreement, culture with choosing AKDR at Society Health Center Jailolo. While the occupation, economy, and service fare do not have correlation to the usage of AKDR. Education is the most dominant factor in choosing AKDR [4] . Furthermore, the result of this research is also in line with another research that found out that the factors correlate to the usage of AKDR are socio-demography, cultural factor, access factor towards the service, and socio psychological factor with the usage of AKDR. The cultural factor is the most dominant factor [6] .
According to researchers' assumption, culture is a complexity of life design created historically either implicitly or explicitly, rasionality which emerges belief, and the capability to be learnt in the society. Therefore, the approaches to the scholar, public figures, and sinergy across secotrs are extremely necessary that the usage of MKJP do not disturb someone's worship. Sinergy among the medical staff and the candidates must be intertwined well and continuously until the society believe and willing to use MKJP especially IUD.
